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Initiate 'Catalyst' Constitution
By GINAMARIE NICOLOSI
The recently formed Catalyst organi¬
zation has begun taking steps to adopt
a constitution.
Catalyst’s purpose is to cater to the
needs of the entire student body and to
try and form a more unified college.
The group consists of the student
president and vice president and the
leader of a representative of each
college club.
Cooperation important
“It is important for all the
organizations to really work together,"
emphasized Keith Cornille, student
president.
Any money that the unit spends will
benefit the students of CD as a whole,
not an individual group, according to
the constitution.
Each organization is given one vote,
and any decisions made by Catalyst can
be overridden by student government
or the students of CD.
“An important part of the constitu¬
tion requires that each club send a
representative to the Catalyst meet¬
ings,” stated Cornille.

Four misses and ?
If any club misses four meetings, its
official charter will be reviewed by SG
and a recommendation of action against
the group will be sent to Lucile Friedli,
coordinator of Student Activity.
Of the approximately 15 active clubs
at CD, five were represented at the
meeting on April 13.
Cornille stressed that he felt very
strongly about Catalyst and will keep
trying to get the other groups involved.
The student leaders will become more
aware of what CD offers by becoming
more clearly informed of the activities
each club sponsors, Cornille indicated.
“Too many of the organizations are
only promoting their own cause,”
Friedli pointed out.
Most optimistic
Most everyone at the meeting had an
optimistic view of the organization and
its purpose.
Currently the group would like to
hold a picnic in conjunction with one of
the concerts that Student Activities is
promoting. Each club would have a
booth set up to inform students about
Catalyst.

MID-WEEK HEAT WAVE was greeted warmly by winter weary students
on main campus. Some decided to catch noontime rays on cartops be¬
tween Classes.
COURIER photo by Brian O'Mahoney

$500.000 SRC p/on

Approve closed-circuit TV system

By THOMAS CRONENBERG
A $500,000 plan for installation of a
cable television network in the Student
Resources Center under construction on
the main campus was approved in a
Wednesday night meeting of the Board
of Trustees.
The system — which will be funded
to $375,000 by the state of Illinois with
approval of the Illinois Community
College Board, The Capital Develop¬
ment Board and the Illinois Board of
Higher Education — will be used
initially to distribute film and video to
32 seminar rooms, 6 carrols and a
conference room via a video system
within the LRC. An all-purpose
classroom and the new board room
would also be serviced by the system.
The system will be expanded later.
The measure, which passed with only
one dissenting vote, was approached
with “some hesitation” by the board,
according to college president Hal
McAninch.
T am 75 percent sure that this
system is going to be of value to us. I’d
|W<e to be more sure 0n the matter,” he
|said.
The trustee board had to decide on
I the matter at this time so that
I provisions can be made for installation
|°f the new systems in the SRC
I Building.

“The time element is so important
“The
here,” noted trustee chairman James
Blaha. To back down now and miss the
opportunity would be wrong. The
system would cost much more if
installed afterward.”
CD planners speculate that in the
future the network will distribute video
across the entire main campus and at a
later time throughout the entire
community.
“This is one of the more creative
programs I’ve seen,” noted trustee
Jerald Saimon, “I am willing to spend
$125,000 on such an innovative program.
We always say that we are a school
that likes to be a step ahead. This is a
chance that we cannot afford to miss.”
“The future capabilities are what
makes the closed circuit TV so
attractive,” noted McAninch. “We
foresee beaming courses into the
community via the cable television
hookups that will come into the area in
the near future.”
In other business, the trustee board
accepted SG’s four-point plan for
delivery of a $1.3 million gift to aid in
the construction of the PE and
Community Recreation Center. The
funds were drawn from the $1.50
service fee each student pays in the $14
per quarter credit hour tuition rate.
Established in 1976, a special restricted
account drew 50 cents of the service fee

„____ ,
, ,
for construction of a student union
building. As the SRC will serve as a
union, SG decided that the funds would
be put to good use in building the PE
edifice.

In the resolution, the trustees agreed
to “carefully consider” any tuition
hikes that were related to construction
and to limit future rate hikes only to
the needs dictated by spiraling
operational costs.
The two groups argued that plans for
a student park would be included in the
college Master Plan, (a long-range
forecast of building needs,) and a
plague would be installed in the PE
center indicating that Student funds
had helped build it.
“I am pleased to see this sort of
initiative from the students and we
thank them for the money,” noted
trustee Frank Cole.
Added McAninch, “I have seldom
seen such a positive response from a
group of students when it came to such
a matter. Throughout the negotiations
on the money, the Student Government
has shown itself to be a very
responsible, capable organization. I
attribute this largely to the leadership
of student president Keith Cornille.”
The College president first approach¬
ed SG with a plea for the restricted
million on October 27, 1981, when he

“

asked for help in financing the Fine
Arts Center. In January of 1982,
however, high bidding on the PE
Center caused a $3 million money
crunch. The student representatives
began to discuss the PE center with the
Trustees, as it “was more pressing”
noted Cornille.
Three resolutions of appreciation
were also approved at the Wednesday
gathering, thanking CD athletes for
their “fine performances” in winter
competitions.
Coach A1 Zamsky's men’s and
women’s swimming teams were com¬
mended for their continuing “to bouy
us with their winning ways.” The men’s
team finished second in the state, while
the women ended their season third in
Illinois. The athletes were also congra¬
tulated on participation in the National
Junior College Athletic Association
Tournament, in which the women
emerged in seventh place, with the men
in the ninth spot.
Similarly, indoor track runners were
honored for “having already given
themselves a running start by — easily
winning the North Central Community
College Conference title, for capturing
the Illinois community College crown
and for “walking off with the No. 4
ranking in the nation,” with Coach Ron
Ottoson accepting the resolution.

Cover Story

Cheating on campus
Cheating is an art that has spanned the generations and is alive and
kicking in modern society. Many reasons exist for the spread of plagiarism.
Increased pressure for high grade-point averages and the accessibility
of old term papers and answers to tests are typical examples. CD is not
spared from this answer-swiping. problem, which many administrators
have wrangled with in hopes of finding a solution.
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Campus scene
Parent-child fair

One-woman show

Parents and their young children are
invited to help celebrate the Week of
the Young Child by attending the
second annual Parent-Child Fair at
College of DuPage Saturday, April 24,
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. in Building
K.
Among the activities will be music,
water play, “beautiful junk,’’ wood¬
working, stories, art and games.
The event is sponsored jointly by the
Child Care and Development Program
and the DuPage Regional Unit of the
Chicago Association for the Education
of Young Children._

CD artist-in-residence Gail Wilson,
Chicago actress, voice teacher and
former faculty member of the Goodman
School of Drama, will be featured in the

'Rosie the Riveted
A showing of the film “The Life and
Times of Rosie the Riveter" will be
hosted by the Women’s Center as part
of its Brown Bag Lunch Seminar series
at 12:30 p.m. Thursday, April 22, in
3014.
Anne Kelly, sociology instructor, will
lead a discussion of the film and
“women and work.”
PUBLIC NOTICE
College of DuPage hereby designates
the following categories of student
information as public or “Directory
Information.” Such information may be
disclosed by the institution for any
purpose at its discretion.
Category I — Name, address,
telephone number, dates of attendance,
class.
Category II — Previous institution(s)
attended, major field of study, awards,
honors (includes President’s and Dean’s
lists), degree(s) conferred (including
dates).
Category III — Past and present
participation in officially recognized
sports and activities, physical factors
(heights, weight of athletes), date and
place of birth.
Currently enrolled students may
withhold disclosures of any category of
information under the Family Educa
tional Rights and Privacy Act of 1974
To withhold disclosure, written notifica¬
tion must be received in the Office of
the Director of Registration and
Records prior to April 30, 1982 at
College of DuPage, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
60137. Forms requesting the withhold¬
ing of “Directory Information” are
available in the Office of the Director of
Registration and Records (K105) or the
Records Office (K106).
College of DuPage assumes that
failure on the part of any student to
specifically request the withholding of
categories of “Directory Information”
indicates individual approval for disclo-

premiere performance of a one-woman
show, “Anais Nin: For the Individual,”
Monday, April 19 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Performing Arts Center.
Nin was an author, lecturer and poet
who is most famous for her diaries,
for novels such as “Spy in the House of
Love,” “The Four-Chambered Heart”
and for her correspondence with author
Henry Miller, published in 1965. She
was also an early patient of psychothe¬
rapist C.G. Jung; a concern with the
subconscious is found in all her work.
Wilson has also observed that Nin
expressed herself in a distinctly
feminine idiom. "Her work represented
the capabilities of women in the arts, as
well as the power and range of the
authentically feminine voice and vi¬
sion.”
The performance at CD will be the
first of an adaptation from Nin’s diaries
by Steven V. Deal, who is a former CD
student and who currently lives in New
York. The director is Estelle Spector,
faculty member of the Goodman School
of Drama and a member of the
Jefferson Awards Committee. Lighting
design is by Gail diBiak who is
assistant designer for the Broadwaybased production of “Do Black Patent
Leather Shoes Really Reflect Up?”
The showcase performance is open to
college and community with no
admission charge, and is a part of the
Humanities Division artist-in-residence
program._

Oriental favorites
Techniques of wok cooking and
preparation of Chinese favorites will be
featured in a five-session seminar
starting May 3.
"Cooking Oriental Favorites” (code
AUWSA) will meet from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mondays at Downers Grove South
High School.
The fee is $36, and the registration
deadline is April 26. More information
is available at 963-8090._

Heads board
Harold D. McAninch, CD president,
has been elected to a one-year term as
chairman of the board of directors of
the American Association of Communi¬
ty and Junior Colleges.
McAninch had previously served as
vice chairman of the board and as
chairman of the AACJC’s Commission
of Governmental Affairs.

TO THe

LTA workshop

Rescue program

_

safety grant from the Illinois Depart¬
ment of Transportation’s Division of
Traffic Safety to conduct an emergency
rescue technician program for the third
year.
The 60-hour course is designed to
train persons responsible for extracating trapped accident victims. Class¬
room and practical instruction in
highway extrication, medical tech¬
niques and handling of hazardous
materials is included in the course.
Cost of the project will be $20,500, a
portion of which will come from federal
funds made available to Illinois under
the Highway Safety Act of 1966.
Grant funds will provide instructor’s
fees, course materials and textbooks,
and necessary services for the practical
training exercises.
Twenty eight persons received ERT
training at CD in 1981. Those who
successfully complete the course and an
exam administered by the Illinois
Department of Transportation are
certified as emergency rescue technicians._

A workshop on records management
will be conducted by the CD Library
Technical Assistant Organization, Sa¬
turday, April 24, in RJ104, beginning
at 9 a.m.
Suzanne Gill of Information Resource
Consultants, St. Louis, will present the
workshop.
Lunch will be served. Cost of the
program is $10.

Police beat
Exi erpts from the public information file
of CD’s Public Safety Office.

Theater auditions
Open auditions for “An Evening of
Reader's Theater” will be held by the
Performing Arts Department at 7 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday, April 21 and
22 in the Building M Studio Theater,
Room 108.
Jodie Briggs will direct the produc¬
tions, which will be presented May 25
to 27._

Secretarial seminar
Better time management, improving
memory skills and writing more
effectively are goals for participants in
a “Seminar for Secretaries,” offered by
the Business and Professional Institute
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday, April
20, at the Oak Brook Terrace Holiday
Inn.
Topics will include improving listen¬
ing habits, eliminating barriers to
effective communication, understanding
interpersonal communication and im¬
proving telephone etiquette.
The seminar leader, Diana Warner, is
currently leading a communications pro¬
gram at Bell Laboratories and Amoco
Research Center.
Individuals may pre-register at ext.

Wednesday, April 7
Officer Jim Wascher reported finding
the safe in the cashier’s office unlocked
Nothing appeared to be missing
Tuesday, April 6
While walking near Building K
Katha Banduer slipped and fell on ice,
spraining her ankle. Officer Russell
Wolf brought her to Health Services
where she was treated by Pat
Wagonseller R.N.
Steven Ward of the SRC construction
crew reported the theft of $1,000 worth
of tools and equipment from the SRC
site.
Officer Anthony Cooper fell on the ice
while assisting a handicapped student.
He was taken to Health Services, where
he was advised by Val Burke, R.N. to
rest.
Sunday, April 4
Pieces of the gym roof were blown off
in high winds. The glass was broken
out of the Building K exit doors and a
wall in the mail room had a hole broken
through it. Buildings J and K were
evacauted because of the heavy
damaged sustained, reported Wolf.
Saturday, April 3
Steven Raczak parked his car in K1
lot during a horticulture meeting; when
he returned the radio antenna was

2180.

broken off.
Thursday, April 1
The sign on 22nd street was fouind
on the ground, probably because of the
high winds.

“A MASTERPIECE.
. _
I strongly suggest you catch Maria tsraun.
—Andrew Sarris, Village Voice

“AN EPIC COMEDY AND A
ROMANTIC BALLAD.
Mr. Fassbinder’s most perfectly
realized comedy to date...
Hanna Schygulla’s performance
is sweet, tough, brilliantly
complex...splendid and
mysterious. ‘THE MARRIAGE
OF MARIA BRAUN’ REMINDS
US OF THE STILL IMMENSE
POSSIBILITIES OF MOVIES
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Sierra Club pushes for clean air
By CHRISTOPHER ROSCHE
Local political leaders acknowledged
their support of a stronger Clean Air
Act at a recent news conference held in
K127, sponsored by the DuPage Group
of the Great Lakes Chapter Sierra Club.
The Sierra Club presented a petition
— signed by Republican State Sen.
Mark Rhoades, several area representa¬
tives, Frank Bellinger, county board
member and CD teacher, and Russell
Kirt, biology teacher — urging
Congress to enact a more effective
Clean Air Act.
Members of the Sierra Club maintain
that DuPage residents are currently
being exposed to air that exceeds the
legal limit for ozone and particulants —
small solid and liquid particles.

AN EPA OFFICIAL reported that
four intersections in the county, called
“hot spots," exceed the legal carbon
monoxide limit. One of them, Route 83
and North Avenue, the official noted,
has been tested at 100 times above the
level set by the National Health
Standard. Another "hot spot” is Route
38 from Villa Park to Warrenville.
The spokesman noted that the
planned revision of the act would allow
16 more such sites in DuPage County.
Gene Cox, a representative of the
club, announced that “While the
Reagan administration is attempting to
dismantle the current clean air act, a
recent Lou Harris Poll has revealed
that 80 percent of U.S. citizens are in
favor of strengthening or at least

Precedence, need, popularity
determine course offerings
•By ROBERT WOLFE_
Until new Quarterly publications are
circulated, the times and availability of
courses being offered here are some¬
times a cause of frustration among
students trying to plan their schedules.
Sally Hadley, associate dean of
communications, noted that public
demand and need are the criteria the
college uses in determining what classes
to offer during a particular quarter.
“General education and required
courses such as English composition
are offered each term,” said Hadley. “If
60 sections of English 102 were filled in
winter of 1981, then the next year the
same number of classes will be
scheduled, plus additional ones reflect¬
ing the increased number of students.”
Detailed records are kept of the
capacity percentage per class and
section, according to R. Dean Peterson,
associate dean of social and behavioral
sciences. With this information, the
college can decide what courses need
more sections and also can delete any
which do not fill up.
“Fifteen students are necessary to
keep most classes open,” stated
Peterson.
Subject matter of all courses at CD is
developed according to student interest,
community needs or senior institution
demands, Peterson pointed out.
After a course outline is decided

upon, it must be approved by the
Illinois Community College Board. All
academic subjects have guidelines
which are on public file at the LRC,
according to Kay Braulich, archivist.
When selecting an instructor, most
academic divisions require at least a
master’s degree in the area of expertise,
said Charlyn Fox, dean of social and
behavioral sciences. A committee of
faculty members screens each candidate
and looks for teaching experience,
preferably community college training.
“We definitely avoid sticking a
‘teacher’ in a class based on experi¬
ence,” related Peterson. “In a particu¬
lar subject or course, the matching of
interest, academics and specialty is of
great importance.”

Poetry Reading
April 16
8— lOp.m.
in K 127

.AN poets are
invited to read
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maintaining the act. Approximately 76
percent of those who voted for Reagan
do not want the act weakened.”
The Clean Air Act, approved by
Congress in 1970, requires the Environ¬
mental Protection Agency to set limits
on the amount of toxic chemicals in the
atmosphere. “The current administra¬
tion plans to weaken the act in order to
shield industry from investing in the
high-cost equipment needed to maintain
EPA standards,” Cox indicated.
RAYMOND MOSTEK, chairman of
the Acid Rain Task Force of the Illinois
Audubon Society, said, “Air pollution
damage in this country has been
estimated at over $20 billion annually,
twice the amount of water pollution
damage.”
Acid rain, a result of sulphur dioxide
and nitrogen dioxide fume in the air, is
now spreading from New England to
Florida and has recently been affecting
Illinois soybean crops, Mostek reported.
While the “severe” acid rain problem
continues, Mostek is “distressed” that
both U.S. senators from Illinois,
Republican Charles Percy and Demo¬
crat Alan Dixon, do not seem to be
concerned.
“Congressmen Percy and Dixon feel
that acid rain needs further study to
determine what actually causes it
before they will commit themselves to a
decision,” Mostek continued. “Many
other congressmen, including those
from areas of the country not yet
affected by acid rain, feel there should
be no delay in the passage of bills that
would strengthen the Clean Air Act.”
NOTING THAT OVER 212 lakes in
the country have been declared dead
due to acid rain and pollutioin, Mostek
said, “If 82 percent of Americans

support clean air, why do the senators
and representatives, whose job it is to
represent us, plan to weaken the
current Clean Air Act?”
Greg Bungo, a member of the
conservation committee of the Sierra
Club, asserted that “Air pollution
causes or contributes to tens of
thousands of deaths each year.”
Citing an article that appeared in the
American Journal of Epidemology in
June, 1981, Bungo stated that “Air
pollution causes and aggravates lung
cancer, emphysema, asthma, bronchitis
and has even been linked to infant
death syndrome.”
BUNGO MAINTAINED THAT the
Reagan administration’s proposed
Clean Air Act revisions would double
1981 auto emission, increase air
pollution in most of the nation four
times and permit new pollution in
already dangerously contaminated ar¬
eas.
According to an EPA report of Oct.
1980, titled “Trends in the Quality of
the Nation’s Air,” the Clean Air Act is
responsible for a decrease in the level of
many air pollutants. For example, from
1964 to 1979, sulfur dioxide declined 67
percent while carbon monoxide decreas¬
ed by 36 percent from 1972 through
1979; and from 1960 to 1979, total
suspended particles improved by 32
percent.
“The Clean Air Act is responsible for
some very impressive improvements in
air quality,” said Bungo. “However, a
lot of important work is left to be
done.”
The EPA reports no nationwide
ozone pollution decrease, while nitrogen
dioxide levels have increased, reported
Bungo.
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By
Herb Rinehart

The job search process is an especially difficult one during these times
of high unemployment and low national output, leading the job hunter
to seek a variety of directions in developing career information in his/her
field of interest.
Below are partial lists of printed resources, individuals and organiza¬
tions that can be helpful. Most of the printed material is available in
Career Planning & Placement, the Learning Resources Center, or local
libraries.

Printed resources

Editorial

Film as babysitter
A plan that would allow for the distribution of film and video material
into every classroom automatically, was presented at a recent Board of
Trustees meeting.
The system’s “brain” would be installed at the Student Resources Cen¬
ter; from that area, the films would be beamed out into various locations
on the main campus and eventually to the entire satellite network of

campuses.
Presently, an instructor must make a trip or phone call to the Learning
Resources Center to reserve the film in question for a certain date. He
then must contact the audio visual distribution center to reserve the
necessary equipment.
On the day the material is to be presented, a projector is rolled down
the hall, amid much clatter, to the appropriate classroom.
This system has worked very well for College of DuPage instructors in
the past; too well perhaps.
A number of CD mentors already have the tendency .to teach electron¬
ically whenever possible. The film, video casette and the overhead projec¬
tor seem to have replaced the pencil, paper and textbook and, more im¬
portantly, the ingenuity of the teacher’s mind.
Instructors with a 2-hour-long lecture assignment, or who happen to be
film aficionados, spend as much as a week of a quarter running the
cellulose.
Many of said films are well-known to students from previous high
school and college courses. Some are used in anthropology, philosophy,
the humanities, sociology and psychology, causing students to see a parti¬
cular film several times each year.
Therefore, a student’s cry of “Oh no! Another film! is often merited.
A teacher of English composition at the freshman level, for example,
spends most of the lecture time in that elementary writing course discus¬
sing the symbolism and plot of films rather than examining sentence
structure or discussing the ins and outs of rhetoric.
Often, films shown have only a vague connection to the subject matter
being discussed, or even the general subject matter of the course, but ra¬
ther are personal favorites of the instructors or belong to forthcoming
units of study. Thus students often tune out.
And rightly so. With such a high rate of repetition in the moving pic¬
tures and the knowledge that the material therein presented will not be
included on major examinations, the time seems ideal for dozing, day¬
dreaming and completing other work.
Thus, the installation of a modern system for the universal distribu¬
tion of these wonderful teaching tools can only increase the amount of
film being used — all too often ineffectively — by teachers at the college.
This may only encourage instructors to run the classroom like a mati¬
nee and allow practice in the new teaching role of babysitter while dis¬
couraging the traditional job of instruction of students.

Opinions expressed in the Courier do not
necessarily represent the view of the staff
of the College of DuPage.

- Graphic Arts Trade Directory and Register
- Dun & Bradstreet directories
- Moody’s directories
- Standard & Poors directories
- Walden’s ABC Guide - (Paper Products Industry)
- Directory of Corporate Affiliations
- Encyclopedia of Associations
- Illinois Manufacturers directories
- Metropolitan Chicago Major Employers Guide
- National Trade and Professional Associations Directory
- Washington Representatives Directory
- Washington Representatives Directory
- Greater O’Hare Chamber of Commerce Directory
- The Big Green Book — Industrial Directory of Illinois Manufacturers
- National Recreational Sporting and Hobby Organizations
- Local newspapers (classified sections)
- Telephone directories (local)
- National newspapers (classified sections)
- Yellow Pages telephone directories

Individuals, organizations
- Direct contacts with business and industry

-

Career planning and placement offices
Federal job services
Local manpower and economic development offices
Temporary help agencies

- Private employment agencies

By GINAMARIE NICOLOSI
April 16, 1970
The executive board members of ASB were not to be paid as a result of the
1970-71 student budget passed by the Student Senate. At the time, CD was the
only junior college in Illinois that compensated board members . .
Bruce
Senneke, ASB comptroller, notified Richard Coe, Quarterly editor, that the
executive board decided to fire him . . . The baseball season was set back
because four games had been snowed out.
April 13, 1972
The automatic withdrawal period was extended from six weeks to eight . .
Rodger Schmiege was elected the new chairman of the Board of Trustees . .
Wesly A. Johnson retired from CD for the second time in his 74 years . . . Craig
Burton, CD's principal distance runner, was awarded a scholarship to DePaul
University.
April 18, 1974
Margaret Mead, author and anthropologist, spoke to CD students about sex
differences and the need to liberate people . . . The college revenue from local
taxes had dropped sharply while student enrollment increased significantly,
causing a considerable pinch in the budget . . . Mary Watts, an 83-year-old
naturalist, described the layout and landscaping of CD as “disappointing.
Because of the squareness of Building A, she said that it lacked originality, ut
suggested that proper landscaping could correct the problem.
April 21, 1977
Representatives from CD and the Addison Park District went to Washington
D.C., to fight for the possession of a piece of land near Route 53 and Fullerton
Avenue . . . Because of the resignation of Betty Colprea, the Human Resource
program was at a temporary standstill ... A religious studies program was
brought before the Board of Community Colleges for approval.
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ing the College of DuPage. Editorial offices
are in the white barn east of J Bldg.
Telephone 858-2800, ext. 2379or 2113.
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Letters

Cites favoritism in enrollment

To the Editor:
Enrolling for classes spring quarter, I
encountered, as many students did, a
large number of closed classes.
Fortunately, I was able to take courses
that were of interest to me and
accommodated my very limited time
schedule.
I was very disappointed, though,
that no space was available in a
philosophy class in which I was very
interested. I was extremely aggravated
when a friend of mine was admitted to
the very same class two weeks after it
had been closed simply because he
participates in athletics at the College
of DuPage.
I appreciate the effort and the talent
of the athletes at school, and I am
greatly aware of their many successes.
Nevertheless, they should not be given
an unfair advantage in choosing
courses. Many athletes can select any
classes and be admitted to them,
thereby reducing or eliminating the
opportunity for other students to enroll.
Some action must be taken to remedy
this unjust situation. Teachers should
refuse admission to student-athletes
who enroll after the class has been
closed. Many non-athletes have contri¬
buted just as significantly to the college
in music, theater, art and other
activities. Just because a student is an
athlete should not enable him to
register at any time for any class he
chooses.
Karen L. O’Malley, Darien

Familiar rhetoric
To the Editor:
Spring has sprung and the call of the
turtle is about to be heard across the
campus. As in all previous springs at
CD, winter’s end is heralded once again
by charges that the students and
faculty are apathetic, that we all should
vote more often or participate more or
give more support to varsity athletics
or show more “school spirit.”
All of this rhetoric is nauseatingly
familiar and is based on two enduring
fantasies. The first fantasy is that by
calling people names like lazy and
apathetic you can get them to do what

continue to support institutions which
never have functioned well or gained
any real support from those they are
supposed to serve.
Tom Lindblade, coordinator, Alpha
One

Mountain climbing
To the Editor:
I am appalled and dismayed by CD’s
ineptness in handling snow removal on
the campus walkways and parking
facilities.
I was reminded of this inconvenience
when I arrived for classes on the day
following the big snowfall on April 5.
The south lot of Building A was in
deplorable shape. The object of snow
removal is to fully clear the parking
facilities and walkways of snow, but the
CD maintenance crew obviously has a
different opinion regarding this matter.
On that particular day, the mainte¬
nance staff not only eliminated about
one-third of available spaces, but also
managed to block access to the
walkways with three-foot-high mounds
of snow. After negotiating this first
obstacle and carefully treading the
ice-covered sidewalks, students were
forced to climb another mountain in
order to reach the building entrance.

you want them to. Actually, this
virtually never works. It just makes
people defensive.
The second fantasy is that College of
DuPage in some way resembles a
Ronald Reagan-style 1930s ivy-covered
campus where we are all ready to give
“one more for the Gipper." Actually,
we are a complex, modern, hugely
successful commuter institution, speci¬
fically designed so that people who
have major outside commitments to
jobs and families can get a high-quality
education. I don’t think ivy will ever
have much effect on Kor-Ten steel.
Not surprisingly, the charges about
apathy are heard most often about
student government, the Faculty
Senate and varsity sports which are all
direct carryovers in both style and

substance from collegiate institutions of
50 years ago.
When we accuse those who do not
choose to become involved of being
apathetic or not having school spirit, it
is a little like telling the victim that he
is responsible for the crime. None of
these archaic campus institutions have
ever really worked well at CD or at any
community college that I know of. Such
is the power of enduring cultural
fantasies that we never question
whether they make any real sense
today.
CD President Harold McAninch
recently established a new issues forum.
I would hope that we might be able to
go beyond this rhetoric and charges and
have some healthy debate about
whether we really need and can

This seems to be standard procedure.
In my two years at CD, I have
personally witnessed many people slip
and fall. When are those responsible for
this situation going to wake up and do
something about it? When somebody
falls and is seriously injured? This is
especially dangerous for middle-aged
students and faculty members, since a
fall could have far more serous
consequences than just a broken bone
or painful bruise.
Can’t maintenance crews complete
snow removal and salting in a more
efficient manner before the seven a.m.
classes begin? Wouldn’t it make more
sense to pile snow on those edges of the
parking lot away from the building and
walkways? I sincerely hope this
condition is rectified before the next
snowfall.
Donna Sharp, Lombard

Speak & be seen

Most prefer holiday on Good Friday
The question: Do you think
classes should have been held
on Good Friday?
Vicki Spagnola, Lisle: “No.
1 just feel that people take it
too lightly. People think it is
just an ordinary day, but it’s
not and they don’t recognize
the importance of Christ’s
death and resurrection.”
Kathleen Davis, Elmhurst:
"Yes, because it’s a Christian
holiday and I don’t think it
has anything to do with
school.”

Brian Walker, Glen Ellyn:
“Sure. I have to work today
anyway.”

Mark Grief, Villa Park:
“Not really. There’s no reason
to have class today.”
Vanessa Chantos, Villa
Park: “I know a lot of colleges
that don't have classes today
and most people get off work,
so no, I don’t think we
should.”
Leigh Anne Babb, Lisle:
"No, because it is a religious
holiday."

Terry Scher

Paul Malkowski, LaGrange:
‘No. Every other school has it
°ff for religious reasons.”

Terry Scher, Westmont:
“No, because it’s a community
college and a lot of religious
students can't afford to miss
class.”
Sarah Moran, Glendale
Heights: “Since I’m Catholic,
we shouldn’t have classes, but
I respect the opinions of others
and follow the rules of the
school.”
Joan Sullivan, Elmhurst:
“No, because it’s a day that
should be set aside for
religious beliefs.”

Robert Chvatal
Robert Chvatal, Woodridge:
“No. It seems like a very
important day to people who
practice religion.”

Alicia Mizerek, Naperville:
“No. I’m Catholic and my
mom wants me to go to church
today. It’s just inconvenient to
be here. My sisters have off
and so should we. If someone
wanted to go away for the
weekend, it would sure make it
hard. It’s really not fair. I
hope something’s done about
it.”
Dan Ferrelli, Lombard:
“Yes, why not? If we pay for
classes, we should go. That’s
what the school’s here for. If
not, we shouldn’t have paid
to come.”
Dave Anderson, Lombard:
“I would rather have had them
cancelled. All the other schools
I've heard of have no classes. I
didn’t see that big of a turnout
today even by kids whose
classes were held.”
Mark Siber, Oakbrook: “I’ve
thought about that today.
Most businesses and schools
do have the day off and for
that reason, I don’t think that
attendance will be as high as
usual. No, I don’t think there
should be classes held on Good
Friday.”

Kathryn Ditchman, Lisle:
“No, because the elementary
schools and high schools have
off, so the college should too.
There should be more respect
because it’s a holy day.”

Steve Karneris
Steve Karneris, LaGrange:
“Yes, since my Good Friday is
next week, according to the
orthodox calendar.”
Linda Taylor, Elmhurst: “It
makes no difference to me. I
don’t do anything anyway.”
Dave Lombard, Roselle:
“No; I’m Catholic and I never
had classes before. This is the
only school which does.”
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To
cheat
or
not
to
cheat
a
C
heating — the word
brings up images of
children looking onto

each other’s papers during
an elementary school test.
But the cheating process
does not end at the expiration
of childhood. It merely grows
and takes on new forms
in college and professional
life.
Plagiarism,

the

stealing of

another’s idea while passing it
off as

one’s

bounds

own,

when

it

knows

no

comes

to

individuals or occupations and

to wear a hearing aid to class

Some

38

percent

of

CD

all semester so that when he

students would cheat if they

took

thought

his

final,

earphone

he

had

connected

minicassette

with

his

to

a

recorded

However, most cheaters are
quite

that

it was

necessary

survival

in

a

elaborate

in

according to a Courier survey.
questions

on

the

subject

setting up a cheating situation.

randomly

They are just average students

members

who are nervous about getting

student body in mid-March.
The

a passing grade on an exam.
Most of these people dislike

distributed
the

survey

among

college’s

raised

or that when they do see it,

percent declared

they just let it slide by..

thought cheating was immoral,

of

cheating on campus and was
of

Some 38% of thi

to

class,

This poll asked nine general

answers in his pocket.
not

their

some

introspective questions and

Many

remarked on their

in

stark

that they

contrast

to

the 38

surveys that they thought it

percent who would cheat for

was the teacher’s fault for this

survival and

failure to capture the wrong¬

who would

doer.
One

classmate who was cheating.

the

12

turn in

percent
a

fellow

her

These numbers would seem

questionnaire that, “People

woman

wrote

on

but feel

brought many students’ com¬

cheat when the teacher leaves

to differ with each other;
however many respondents

alternative.

the room for a minute. As soon

placed limits on their morality

However, when Psychology

ments on the topic.
EXACTLY HALF of those

Today asked readers how they

polled felt that cheating in one

whole

the act of cheating
they

have

no

as he walks out the door, the
room

One person wrote that, "It

nut¬

nil depends on the situatiion. I

instructors

becomes

a

that

form or another was common¬

morally

place at CD, with one student

should have to stay in their

think it is immoral, but 1
peeked over my shoulder once

peoples — rich or poor.
SUCH CELEBRATED au¬

wrong, two-thirds of those

commenting, “I had one class

classrooms while testing is

for an answer on a multiple-

responding

where just

going on to maybe stop this

choice exam.

thors as John Milton, Charles

had cheated on school assign¬

cheated. It was a joke.”

desperate to make a grade.'
IT APPEARS, though, that

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

ments.
ONE PERSON even wrote,

form of cheating.”
OTHER STUDENTS echo¬

people talked to on the subject

ed this sentiment and

called

a majority of students on this

were guilty of swiping an idea

“Cheating on tests and reports

said that they had personally

this the most preventable type

campus think that cheating is

or phrase from time to time.

leaves hardly any guilt on my

witnessed a fellow

wrong; however, they do not

conscience,”

cheating at

of cheating.
When queried

is

found

in

all

times,

all

Dickens Rudyard Kipling and

However, the American stu¬

felt about doing
could

be

things

seen

as

stated

that

adding,

they

“There

dent has devised some ingeni¬

is always the pressure to excel

ous new ways to avoid original

to make

thought that probably would

even if

have offended

exam, I may cheat anyway.”

about everyone

Seventy-two percent of those

student

the College of

DuPage.
One student stated to

house.

I

think

if

teachers

I

guess

I

felt

feel compelled to stand up and

could catch cheating going on

point

the

in their classrooms, a huge 90

surveyor while he was filling

a

cheater

out

if

they

percent answered in the affir¬

notice one in class.
Also many respondents

out his form that, “I was sit¬

mative. This obviously places

thought

that

is

ting next to a girl and I saw

the

against

their

The most widely used type

reasonably rare in the acade¬

that she was flagrantly looking

cheaters at the professors’ feet.

of this high-level cheating is

mic community and among CD

at my paper during an exami¬

One student bragged openly

students as well.
“I have cheated before,” one

nation

and

will write a student an essay or

swers.

The funny

report for a fixed price, or sell

student

him one already on file. Most

didn’t want to, but I

that I failed that test.”
Nevertheless, only 21

such agencies charge $3 a page

how to work a certain type of

cent of those polled stated that

for an existing work; up to $10

problem and had to do it to

they

for original writings.
CD has its share of

such

pass.”
THIS TYPE of penny-ante

services

cam¬

cheating,

those old-time

sentence snatchers.

higher
I’m

However,

the term paper service, which

advertising

on

grades,

prepared
this

and

for

attitude

told the

Courier.

though,

an

“I

forgot

pales

in

copying

my

an¬

thing was

he

had

just

by

sometimes

they

but

do

so

through “necessity.”
“I had to cheat,” one person
asserted

on

her

paper.

I

an

teacher who just doesn't' care.”

had looked onto someone else s

instructor take action against

Another interesting part of

answer sheet because he did

had actually

seen

me.

It was

easy.

It

not want to fail the test, while

a cheater.
THIS EITHER means that

the

morality of cheating and those

one

who don’t steal answers.
OF THOSE surveyed,

opened my notes

spotting such illegal behavior

from

that

quizzes

went

test.”
Another pointed out that he

giarism trials of novelists and

promoting

on

that

cheating
principles,

really helps when a class has a

bulletin boards will indicate.
“Unfortunately, you can’t
services

survey

uncaught

around

per¬

teachers

these

the

wasn’t fully prepared for the

comparison to the great pla¬

advertising and
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cheated

for

“talking to the other students

pus, as a quick check of college

prohibit
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have
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that,
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other scholarly persons.
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which they popularized eight
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Earth.
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The
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contains
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Alex

The article went on to say

here,” commented Kenneth

years earlier. The courts ruled

Haley, the author of “Roots”.

in favor of the Chiffons and

that copiers of today are much

ries

Harris, dean of student affairs.

Haley was accused of stealing

Harrison had to pay damages.

more underhanded than their

other cultures and passed o
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as Christian ideas.
The flood story of Noah does

Nevertheless,

many
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such
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book
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Both of the
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that
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taken
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have outlawed these ghostwrit¬

Negro

ing establishments,

“The African”. Its author,
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not
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between their work and some¬

commented Professor Harry

source,
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Zehner,
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ancient tale of the MesopoM

pieces of his work and used it

tal. However, some people are

studied the history of plagiar¬

mians. The Bible also gainfC

in “Roots”. Haley denied the

less subtle in their plagiarism.

ism all his life. “Today, writers

from

the

are just ripping each other off

other stories including the one

Chicago Tribune noted that a

because they just do not want

on vegetation,

well-known author, R.W. Bur-

to work at their craft. Besides,

man out of clay

da,

I

writing

and New

York warns of jail terms for
the writers if a business is
found selling papers for profit.
ONE
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to
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other

besides

the
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history
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charges

but

was

called

forced to

term-paper services. A recent

accept

article in Cosmopolitan maga¬
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stated

that
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these cases pleaded

A
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recently

of

written

a

University of Maryland, peo¬

the

ple were hired to take exams

Harrison and a song writer for

for students,

like a 1925 book, “The Painted

the

Veil.” Responding to inquiries

with the bogus

battle between
old

group,

the

George
Chiffons,

novel

which

read

startingly

learners looking quite similar

whose members remarked that

to their real-life counterparts.

Harrison’t melody, “My Sweet

commented, “I have an abso¬

Lord,” sounded almost exactly

lute

The article also pointed out
that one student went so far as

like their song “He’s So Fine

about the similarities,
right

to

use

“The older authors did it to

innocent

Burda

another

don’t

public
original

a

person

think

the
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if
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long

entertaining.”
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American
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plagiarism and cheating is as
old as the written history of

ed" from the Egyptians as "a
most of the 23rd psalm.
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FAR LEFT: TEACHER’S ABSENCE presents prime
opportunity for those who wish to exchange answers
with classmates during exam. This technique was most
often cited in Courier cheating survey. LEFT TOP.
BOTTOM: AMONG AUTHORS who pilfered words from
time to time, Rudyard Kipling and Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow are most well known. CENTER: TEST PA¬
PERS OF neighbors provide key to success for those
desperate enough for grades to cheat on tests. ABOVE:

"

TERM PAPER SERVICES offer quick route to complet¬
ed quarter project at hefty rates; mail order houses
charge between $3 and $10 per page, which arrive
typed and ready for presentation to instructor, “within
24 hours, if necessary." ABOVE RIGHT: CHEAT SHEET,
favored among students of all ages, represents typical
out for students when pressure is high, memorization
skills low. (ED. NOTE: Scenes of cheating in classroom
were
this
in Courier.)
- staged
“'
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question still
debated
M

ueried would cheat
ie answers. I had to do
illy needed the grade. I
enjoy cheating, by any
but it was a hard class
needed the grade.”
lems that most students
■e repulsed by the idea of
ig, and do so only in
ration. However, most
at the college seem to
that penalties should be
for those who swipe

answers.
THE GENERAL consensus
of the responding students
seems to be that cheaters, if
caught, should fail the particu¬
lar test they are working on,
while some went so far as to
say

that

these

idea

thieves

should be given an F for the
course.
Many

who

gave

harsh

penalties to cheaters were
people who had cheated them¬
selves. However, some of the
worst treatment toward cheat¬
ers was suggested by those
who do not cheat and seem
annoyed at the situation.
‘‘These people should be
embarrassed in front of the
class,” one woman wrote.
“Maybe that would stop it.”

ost administrators
on campus feel that
cheating is not an
everyday occurrence at CD,
that swiping another's an¬
swers is rare among the
college’s student body.
“It is not common at all,’’
commented Kenneth Harris,
dean of student affairs. “Of
course, it does happen, but
infrequently.’’
Harris stated that cheating

on tests and on written papers
appeared

to

be

the

biggest

area of student thought pilfer¬
ing.
“IT

those sured who had
®ted their
hods were:

IS

HARD

to

detect

someone cheating on a

test,

Looked at adjacent
students' papers

can do it and we catch more
than we don’t,” said Harris.
However, Harris feels that a
good

53%

teacher

can

always

Used

to

cheat sheet'

7 %/

the advertising by term paper

Harris noted that he disliked
services but that he could do

27%

nothing to

the practice

“However, I don’t think
many students at CD use

13%

h

stop

because such promotions are
not illegal.

teacher out

these services,”

Harris re¬

marked. “And if they do, it is
obvious to the teacher, since a
person

who

has

written

a

certain way all quarter sudden¬
ly comes up with a paper that

fss/c tale of plagiarism

looks like something authored
by F. Scott Fitzgerald.”
on some schoolwork during the

given a second chance.
However, later that day, 13
students

appeared,

with

semester they were queried.

the
One student used his univer¬
sity computer system

those who showed up.
Also, polls taken on cheat¬
ing

at

around

other
the

universities

U.S.

show

that

HARRIS
people

who

THINKS
do

utilize

that
the

system are only hurting them¬

two plagiarists not among

to lift

the scores of 40 of his friends,
while at the Georgia Institute
of

Technology,

students

put

selves and are throwing away
the chance to learn.
English

instructor

Reis agrees
position.

with

Marion
Harris'

many students see nothing

crib

ball

“A cheater robs himself of

wrong in using other’s work as,

point pens, which had a clear

an education,” Reis declared,

their own.

outer

AT
thirds

STANFORD,
of the student

twobody

exam

sheets

inside

casing,
takers

formulas

and

their

allowing
to

see

answers

the

“hurts the non-cheaters in the

the

class, and perpetrates a fraud

reported that they have plagia¬

they had printed on small slips
of paper.

three

Princeton,

pens were specially made and

Dartmouth, and John Hopkins

magnified the tiny writing to

stated that they had cheated

make it visible.

at

The outside of the

be¬

curve, the cheater will make it
move difficult for the honest
ones to earn a good grade.
Nevertheless, he feels that
cheating at DuPage is light
and that most of the students
here are honorable.
"I

think cheating goes on

much more at the high school
level

than

in

college,”

noted.

“That

is

because

college

students

Reis

probably
are

more mature than the average
high school kid.”
Reis also suggested that
cheating is not widespread at
CD

because

of

the

college’s

withdrawal policy. Students
who are doing poorly in a
that class and take it later. He
student a safety valve to get
out honorably and
resort to cheating.
“OF COURSE,
who really wants
will,”

the

commented.

bearded

not

to

someone
to cheat
educator

“You can’t stop

them from doing it. I’ve had
students who I felt were trying
to pass off written work that
they bought somewhere, but I
was not able to prove it.”
This, according to many
administrators, is the biggest
stumbling block in punishing
alleged cheaters.
“You have to have solid
proof,’ said R. Dean Peterson,
associate dean of Social and
Behavioral Science.
the big problem.”

“That is

If students are caught
cheating, however, the ques¬
tion of severity also emerges.
“Punishment should depend
on

the

seriousness

of

the

offense,” remarked Reis. “If it
is deliberate, and a student is
passing off another’s work as
his own, he should get an F in
the course and it should go on
his permanent record that he
plagiarized.”

which

rized, while one out of every
scholars

students,

feels that this option gives the

snow flakes; no two are alike.”

answers while

their fellow

cause if a professor grades on a

is not his own, just by looking
at the style of writing.
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Video games an addiction
This obsession has reached epic
proportions. I am literally consumed
with mastering The Games. I own a
Mattel Intellivision video game system.
Currently, I have 10 cartridges for the
system: baseball, tennis, auto racing,
horse racing, backgammon, poker/
blackjack, bowling, Space Battle, Space
Armada and Astrosmash.
What can be simply described as the
most challenging game Mattie electro¬
nics has produced is Astrosmash. For
the past two weeks, it has been all I
have done for recreation. Briefly, the
game has six skill levels, and even
though I have reached all six, by now
means have I mastered the game. The
object is to shoot down as many rocks,
asteroids, UFO’s, guided missiles and
polygon-shaped “spinners” (bombs) as
possible without having one’s home
base blow up. The game is similar
to Atari’s “Asteroids,” but believe me,
Astrosmash is far and away more
complex.

AS PLAY PROGRESSES, the more
points scored, the higher level one
achieves; and the higher level achieved,
more objects to be shot down are
continually coming faster and faster. At
times, the intensity of the game is
unbearable. Astrosmash has an unlimit¬
ed scoring potential, and my personal
record stands at 651,940 points, no
kiddin’!
For some unknown reason, I have
this insatiable desire to dominate every
video cartridge I own. It could be I
enjoy the emotional high I get from
winning, or the pride of doing
something better than before. I have to
beat the game at its own game!
EACH TIME I play Astrosmash, I
try to break my previous record. I
actually, become physically upset if I
lose or if I fail to shatter a record. Once,
I threw a minor tantrum because the
game had ended and I was a mere 2,000
points from setting a new personal high
mark. The game has obviously taken

over my entire state of mind.
I sit in front of the TV for hours
watching rocks, asteroids and “spin¬
ners” trying to destroy my base while I
blast away with my laser. When I close
my eyes at night, I swear I can see
these objects falling and I try to shoot
at them. This can’t be normal, rational
behavior for a college-educated 21 year
old, can it?

On the other hand, another game,
Space Battle, has become so pathetical¬
ly easy for me, I can win at will and I
do; every time I play, I win. Space
Battle is a variation of Space Invaders

— one must protect the Mother Ship
from aliens. Now, whenever I have been
stiffled in any other game, I play Space
Battle and it takes a couple of easy
victories to settle my nerves and
reaffirm my mastery of the video wars.
I’ll be the first to admit this attitude
may be childish, but it won’t do me
irreparable harm.
MY MOTHER FIRMLY believes
that my fanatical persistence in trying
to dominate every video game is totally
crazy. She cites my yelling and
screaming at the TV as proof of my
insanity. I retaliate by asking her if she
would rather have me deal drugs or be
drunk every night, but this argument
never satisfies her.
For what it’s worth, I, like millions of
others, am hopelessly infatuated with
the video phenomenon. The national
obsession is epidemic and its only cure
is playing video games. The cure is
effective, so long as one’s supply of
quarters holds out . . .

The Cronenberg Report
A round-up of national and international news
stance on the question.
Although Poland receives popular support, the
message on El Salvador is clear: keep out. The
survey concluded that Salvadorans should handle
their own affairs; 56.7 percent do not favor sending
U.S. troops to that Central American country to
spare it from communism, while 32.1 percent would
support an influx of American GI’s on that
country’s turf.

By THOMAS A, CRONENBERG

(Un)Popularity Poll
A March poll of 1505 Americans of voting age
reveals discontent with the Reagan administration
that would throw an election — if held immediately
— to the Democrats.
"If elections were held today,” the survey holds,
45.4 percent of those queried would be “more
likely” to vote for a Democratic candidate, while
30.3 percent would remain true to the Grand Old

Drive Cuba to USSR?
A 20-year-old ban on trade between the United
States and Cuba may be driving the island republic
closer to the Soviet Union, a report prepared by the
Joint Economic Committee of Congress reports.
Based on U.S., Soviet-bloc and Cuban statistics,
the study notes that Havanna must rely on the
Russians for imports of food and other vital raw
materials. The USSR’s Council of Mutual
Economic Assistance receives 75 percent of Cuba’s

Party.
A significant 66.4 percent revealed that voting
Democratic would not be a change from their
participation in the 1980 elections; 17.3 percent
would change their voting behavior by rooting for
the Democrats, while 4 percent failed to remember
which way they had voted in their last turn at the
polls.
In the survey, 49.1 disapproved of “the way
Ronald Reagan is handling his job as president,”
with 40.9 percent approving and 10 percent having

foreign trade.
America’s continuing embargo, the study
continues, “has effectively restricted the potential
for trade and investment by other western
countries and narrowly circumscribed Havanna’s
options for economic development, forcing

no particular opinion.
Similarly, 48 percent voted nay when asked
whether the president should stick to his
much-disputed Reaganomics; 40.3 and 11 percent,
respectively, felt Reagan should not change his
economic course or had no opinion.
In another no-confidence vote, 50 percent of'
those queried were “not confident at all that they
might be better off economically at the end of this
year than they are at present; 33.7 percent were
semi-confident, with an optimistic 12 percent
feeling “very confident” of their financial recovery.
Only in the area of foreign affairs does Reagan
receive positive input from the populace. A rousing
64.2 percent support Reagan’s get-tough policy
with the Soviet Union in regard to Poland,
disarmament and similar issues; 22.7 percent are
against such measures, while 13.1 percent take no

GRAMPS

increased dependence on CMEA”
The Eastern bloc is even called upon for jobs;
between 10,000 and 20,000 Cubans are already at
work harvesting in Siberian forests, while the
island’s leaders contemplate sending another
lO.OOO.
Representative Henry S. Reuss (D-Wis) adds
that the report confirmed his belief that both Cuba
and the U.S. could now benefit from talks. Reuss
chairs the Joint Economic Committee of Congress.
“There can’t be any solution to the problems-in
Central America without Cuba, and maybe a good
place to start discussions with them would be on
lifting our embargo against pharmaceuticals,”

noted Reuss.
Havanna also needs western know-how to
explore and develop potential oil sources, the
report indicates.

Greece Antagonizes Britain, France
Greek Prime Minister Andreas Papandreou’s
support of a Soviet initiative to freeze the
deployment of medium-range nuclear missiles to
the west of the Ural has met opposition from the
French and British governments.
In his recent statements, Papandreou noted that
Paris and London — and their considerable
arsenals of nuclear weaponry — should be included
in future disarmament negotiations between the
U.S. and the USSR.
The Soviets had earlier proposed such a measure,
but Washington and NATO vetoed the idea.
The Papandreou government has not yet replied
to British and French statements which make the
countries’ positions on the issue “very clear,
diplomatic sources report.
Both London and Paris see the Prime Minister’s
remarks as “objectionable” and question Papandrou’s role in questioning British and French
nuclear capacity.
NATO — the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza¬
tion — to which the U.S., Britain, France, and
Greece, among other coutries, all belong — last
December declared the British and French nuclear
paraphernalia independent, and stressed that it
was to be kept out of any disarmament
negotiations between East and West.
Greece, Denmark and the Netherlands all reacted
“positively” to Soviet Leader Leonhid Breschnev s
proposal to free nuclear weapons in Western
Europe at the present level.
(Sources: U.S. News and World Report. The New
York Times.)
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Clarify counseling, advisina roles
By GINAMARIE NICOLOSI
Aiding a person in a career choice is
only one way that counselors assist CD
students, according to Don Dame.
Too many individuals think that
college counselors have the same role as
their high school counterparts. This is
not true; the college counselor can offer
much more to a student, stated Dame.
‘‘It’s a constant battle against the
high school image,” stressed Dame.
“We are being mistaken for advisers.”
ADVISERS ASSIST STUDENTS in
course planning and meeting gradua¬
tion requirements. They also can
provide information on transferring and
specific careers.
If a student has already chosen a
path to follow, an adviser can give
much more specific information in that
field of study, Dane pointed out.
When a student is undecided about
his career, a counselor can provide
direction.
“We show students ways to make
decisions by giving them clues and
building blocks to work with,” said
Dame. “We help them to find ideas that
aid in making a choice about their
directions in life.”
IN ADDITION TO guiding students
in acaderqics, counselors also serve as a
sounding board for problems in the
personal and social aspects of life.
If a student has a problem at home or
trouble with a friend, he can sit down

with a counselor and they can work out
the problem together.
“We don’t solve problems for
anyone,” emphasized Dame. “Instead
we teach students to direct their
energies toward better decision mak¬
ing.”
MANY TIMES A student will feel
that he doesn’t fit in anywhere. He has
problems relating with other people and
needs help understanding why.
Dame went on to say that at CD, it is
difficult to develop strong relationships
with other students because a place is
not available on campus for students to
congregate.
They come to school for their classes
and then go home or to work; they
don’t have a chance to become involved
in college activities or with one another,
said Dame.
BOTH DAME AND counselor Jim
Godshalk feel that personality surveys
can aid in understanding and reinforc¬
ing values.
These inventories have no right or
wrong answers. "Instead we look for a
pattern of respones,” stated Godshalk.
The inventories do seem to be helpful
and a little bit surprising to most
people, noted Godshalk.
Surveys are only one way to gain
insight into a troubled person. By
talking with him and listening to and
observing his responses, a counselor
can help a person get in touch with his

Help WantecI

feelings and values.
MANY PEOPLE ARE afraid to tell
someone else their true feelings; instead
they send out indirect messages,
Godshalk went on to say. A counselor
has to become aware of these messages
and recognize their real meaning.
Body language, tone of voice and
word choice can indicate a person is
having problems coping with life.
“A student should not be afraid to
see a counselor if he has a problem,”
said Godshalk. “Most people feel glad
they have come to someone who can
help them.”
TEACHERS ALSO PLAY a part in
guiding students.
“Instructors are sensitive to stu¬
dents’ problems,” emphasized God¬
shalk. “They want to be of assistance
and will direct many people to a
counselor for help.”

Whether out of fear, confusion or an
unawareness of the assistance that is
available, a lot of people who could
benefit from counseling slip through,
Godshalk pointed out.
IF A STUDENT is confused about
himself or his goals, the college also
offers two education classes that can
alleviate the problem, Godshalk added.
Education 105, Career Development,
guides students toward an occupational
goal and Education 110, Human
Resources, teaches interpersonal and
communication skills.
The receptionists in the counseling
office are also key people, noted
Godshalk. They are able to draw
students out by showing them they
have no reason to feel afraid.
“We try to be as helpful and as
understanding as we can,” stressed
receptionist Vivian Homolka.

Auditions for Cable TV

Poetry Contest

Need singers, bands,
musicians, dancers,
magicians, and all other
types of entertainers.
433-7777

office (A2042) or call 858-2800,
ext. 2095.

Get InvoLvecJ —
Join

SG!

be announced
April 16
8— lOp.m.
in K127

rban Graphic Supplies
128 N. MAIN WHEATON ILL. 60187 312-668-26315

Lamps
Student Government is looking
for interested people to take out
petitions for the Spring Elections
on May 18th and May 19th. Ap¬
plicants must be students taking
at least one credit hour at CD and
eager to work on behalf of the
students here. Petitions will be
available from Aprl 19th to May
3rd. For further information, con¬
tact Patrice Ribando in the SG

winners to

100 Watts, Reg. $28.95

NOW $19.95

The Unitech Technical Pen 00
On sale $1.99 Reg. $8.50
4-Pen Set, Reg. $36.50 - On sale $18.50
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ARFULLY FUNNY!

Award-winning play closes April 17
BARBARA PRESCOTT AND Lawrence Dick perform in “Buried Child,"
Sam Shepard’s Pulitzer Prize-winning drama, which will be staged April
15, 16 and 17 at 8 p.m. in Performing Arts Center of Building M. Admission
is $1; senior citizens, students, faculty and staff will be admitted free.

Wanted

Ghost writer/editor

Meet the winners

to flesh out basic idea
for magazine article.
Call Jim Balkus,

of CD’s Poetry Contest
April 16
8— 10p.m.
in K127

665-8273.
Saturday, April 24 — H p.m.

Pregnant?
The choice is yours.
For confidential help,
call 694-2282.

fLOOKING
AHEAD?
Are you looking for a school that is
looking in the same direction? North
Central College in Naperville, is
looking to the future, your future.
From our academic programs, to
our commitment to career plan¬
ning and placement, North
Central uses its 120 years of
experience to help students
achieve their goals with:
• Career Internships
• Job Placement
Opportunities
• Easy transfer of credit
• Academic & Career
Advising
• Academic Scholar¬
ships available
• Evening, Weekend,
and Day Classes.

North Central College
NAPERVILLE, ILLINOIS 60566

For further info: contact our
Transfer Student Advisor 420-3415

Campus
amous Center,
Center lluildinn K
tickets available in Student Activities, A'2059
A- $-£.50 t-D student*

★ $6.00 urnerttl a dm its ton

Howto

do well in

Economy Class
Simple. Fly Capitol Air’s Economy Class. Our
tares are the lowest of any scheduled airline so
you can use the money you save for lots of
other thinss. Like a Eurail pass if you fly us to
Brussels, Frankfurt or Zurich. More time in the
sun if you’re headed for Miami, San Juan or
Puerto Plata. Or for even more fun in New York,
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago or Boston.
And, if you are flying to Europe this summer,
make your reservation and buy your ticket
now. With our guaranteed fare policy you are
protected against any fare increases from now
until departure.
So if you want to do well in Economy Class,
fly Capitol's.
For reservations, call your Travel Agent or
Capital at 312-347-0230 in Chicago, 800-5725788 in Illinois or 800-621 -5330 outside Illinois.

No one makes Economy Class
as economical as we do.
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*Chicago Portraits' in gallery
By MARY RICCIARDI
Multiple plate color intaglio prints
and drawings are currently on exhibit
in CD’s Art Gallery, M137 through
April 22.
Artist Joel Bujnowski creates his
works on special plates which he uses to
do his own printmaking.
Bujnowski’s “Chicago Portraits” line
the walls in a colorful array. He
explains the series as being “portraits
of my fellow artist friends of the
Chicago area.
“IN THESE PORTRAITS,” Buj¬
nowski adds, “my background images
refer either to the individual work of the
artist being portrayed, my relationship
with him or her or feelings about
myself.”

In his pen and ink drawings, the
artist depicts the classic story of a love
triangle situation dealing with human
nature and some of the negative
aspects. Bujnowski feels that “it is
important to know and be aware of the
negative things for they are as
important as the positive ones. This
makes people realize how important it
is to be aware of both aspects of life.”
BUJNOWSKI’S WORKS include oil
paints on paper and mixed media, in
which he combines oil paint with pencil.
About his work, Bujnowski states,
“A piece that is read very quickly does
not make much of an impression on the
viewer. A work is more successful when
it involves the viewer and makes him
stop to interpret it. Art as communica¬

tion is more successful when the viewer
is involved.”
Bujnowski, who lives in Chicago
says, “I get a lot of energy from the
hustle and bustle of the city, and many
of my ideas stem from my own life
experiences.”
The artist's works have been
exhibited widely and are represented in
the collections of Western Illinois
University, Northern Illinois Universi¬
ty, the University of North Dakota, the
University of Dallas, and Graphic
Chemical and Ink Co.

CURRENTLY, BUJNOWSKI has
works on exhibit in the University of
Dallas Print Invitational and the
Chicago and Vicinity Show.
Bujnowski received his bachelor’s
and master’s degrees from Western
Illinois University, Macomb, and his
master of fine arts from Norther Illinois
University, concentrating primarily in
intaglio, lithography and drawing.
Gallery hours are Monday through
Thursday, noon to 3 p.m.; Sunday, 1 to
4 p.m.; and in conjunction with
Performing Arts events.
N

Every Wednesday
at noon and 7 p.m. in A1108

Free Film
April 21

The Marriage of Maria Braun
Directed by Rainer Werner Fassbinder, 1978, 120 minutes.
Cast: Hanna Schygulla, Klaus Lowitsch, Ivan Desny,
German with English subtitles. Mixing soap opera,
sexual politics, offbeat comedy, epic romance, current
history, social satire and period piece, Fassbinder
creats an amagingly coherent whole. The story of
his prodigious heroine, who mobilizes herself upward,
is used as a metaphor for the defeat, rise, growing
pains and ultimate fate of postwar Germany.
y_>

JOEL BUJNOWSKI, artist, explains his "Chicago Portraits” intaglio
print titled "Bulucoson” to Nancy Hagler, visitor and apprentice printmaker.
COURIER photo by Mary Ricciardi

WANT ADS
Typing done in my home. Reasonable rates,
HELP WANTED: SKYDIVER wanted to re¬
cruit first jump students for Cargo Air Inc.
If interested, call (S'12) 851-1280.

fast turnaround. Call Tracy, 961-5440.

All poets are
Professional photography: models, publici¬
ty. portraits, b/w or color, studio or out¬
doors. Call 980-1316 after 5 p.m. weekdays,
anytime weekends.
Earnings unlimited working from home. Any
age or location. Many types of work offered.
Offer, send Sl .OOto: Triple "S." 19287 High¬
way 18, Suite 3-G9, Apple Valley. CA 92307.

invited to read
on April 16
8— 10p.m.
in K127

THE NAVY “ENUST
NOW, REPORT
LATER” PLAN
COULD BE FOR YOU.
The Navy Delayed Entry Program lets you join up
now and then gives you an extra six, nine or even twelve
full months before reporting for active duty. It lets
you finish school. Take care of any unfinished business
you have. See to family matters. Take time to relax.
You'll feel good knowing you have a secure future
ahead. Because the Navy Delayed Entry Program
assures you a place in the Navy technical school of
your choice. But hurry to see if you qualify The more
popular training programs fill up fast.
Enlist nc w. Report later. The Navy Delayed Entry
Program cculd be for you. For more information,

Call 653-6580
or stop by 220 W. Front St., Wheaton

Introducing

JPRAIRIE LOTT

REVIEW
The Humanities Society Publication, sponsored by CD students and
including creative works of the community as well as those of the
student body and faculty, is now accepting the following submissions:

Art, aphorism, essay, poetry, short story (fiction, non/fiction,
children’s stories, classical, futuristic, scientific, philosophical,
nonsensical, mystery), photography.

Send to: Prairie Light Review, c/o Courier Barn
or call: Mary A. Swanson, editor, ext. 2131
Allan B. Carter, ext. 2124

Deadline for submissions is April 27,1982.
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Tennis team
remains hot;
Bradley next

Dave Webster doesn’t know how
capable his tennis team is yet, but until
someone manages to win a match from
the Chaparrals, he’s got to believe that
the squad is pretty good.
The DuPage men continued their
winning ways last week with a 9-0
pasting of Thornton College on April 8,
the second 9-0 win for the Chaps in two
attempts.
Weather major foe
Bad weather postponed DuPage’s
April 3 contest with Bradley University
and an April 6 meeting with Rock
Valley.

Dave Lipkin of Downers Grove easily
won at No. 2 singles over Joe Horvath,
6-3 and 6-1. Sophomore Roger Smedberg of Downers Grove continued the
streak at No. 3 singles by beating Tom
Cremin, 6-1 and 6-4.

Host Thornton did succeed in
winning the first set of the year against
DuPage, but that didn’t come until the
No. 2 doubles confrontation. By that
time, the Chaps had swept all six
singles matches and No. 1 doubles.

Lipkin and freshman Jay Broadbent
of LaGrange were pressed by Mistro
and Horvath at No. 1 doubles before
winning 7-6 and 6-4. Sophomore Rich
Briggs of West Chicago and freshman
Saleh Muradweij of Glen Ellyn lost
their first set to Gonzalez and Cremin
at No. 2 doubles, 3-6, before bouncing
back for a pair of 6-2 wins. Sophomore

Freeto, O’Connor win
Sophomore Bill Freeto of Hinsdale
topped Phil Arvia at No. 4 singles by
identical scores of 6-4, while freshman.
Pat O’Connor of Downers Grove eased
to a win over Bill Franklin at No. 5
singles, 6-2 and 6-0. Sophomore Bob
Erickson of Elmhurst won at No. 6
singles over Milo Gonzalez, 6-2 and 6-2.

Sophomore Randy Shute of Glen
Ellyn dumped John Mistro at No. 1
singles, 6-1 and 6-4, while freshman

Joe Hernandez of Addison and
freshman Dan Shoop of Lisle teamed at
No. 3 doubles for 6-1 and 6-0 wins over
Arvia and Lucas.
Not really tested
“The weather has kept us from
getting much work in outside,"
Webster said. “We haven’t had much of
a chance to be tested.”
The Chaps will be tested today
(Friday, April 16) when they travel to
Bradley University. On Saturday the
Chaps are scheduled to drive to Harper
College to face the Hawks and Belleville
College.
After taking Sunday off, the Chaps
will return to play Monday, April 19, at
Sauk Valley College, followed on
succeeding days by home matches
against Moraine Valley and Triton.
“Because of the weather, we’re being
forced to compress a season into three
weeks,” Webster said. “All of our
practice will be coming in game
situations.”

#

Intramural schedule
ENTRY DEADLINE

PLAY BEGINS

April 16
None

April 21
April 26

April 21

April 27

Soccer

April 26

April 29

Ping-Pong

May 3

May 5

May 6

May 12

May 14

May 19

May 18

May 20

ACTIVITY

Arm wrestling
Golf
Softball

Tennis
Archery
Horseshoes
Open gym

noon — 1:30 p.m. daily

Weight room (M 107) noon - 2 p.m. daily
All activities are for students, faculty and personnel

in racks outside I.M. office in the gym. __

72nd Sfrcet dnd Lambert Road
olen Ellyn. Hfmois 60137

Name 2 tops in hockey
Two sophomores from the CD hockey team that finished the 1981-82 season
ranked number 3 in the country have been named to the National Jurno
Colleee Athletic Association All-American team.
Defenseman Tom Parsons was voted to the six-man first team, along with
four players from New York and one from Minnesota. Parsons was also
nlacekicker for two seasons with the football Chaparrals.
Goalie Sam Dodero of Wheaton was chosen to the second tea“’
three players from Minnesota, one from New York and one from North DakoUr
State university of New York at Canton, the winner of the National Jumo
College Athletic Association championship, placed two players on the first tea
tV»A c no Ann

INFORMATION: Information on times, dates, places and entry forms is available

COLLEGE OF DuPAGE

SOUTHPAW PITCHER Butch Alley (left) and first-sacker Roger Costello
are two reasons why CD baseball team goes into contest against Harper
Saturday (April 17) with confidence. Alley's ERA is among be^, on sta
While COStellO is tough RBI man.
COUR.ER photos by Kurt ZauKe
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|Sports calendar!

U S

April 16

Men’s Outdoor Track (A) North Central, 4:30 p.m.

April 17

Men’s Baseball (H) Harper, 1 p.m.
Men’s Tennis (A) Harper & Belleville, 10 a.m.

April 18

Men’s Baseball (H) Kishwaukee, 1 p.m.

April 19

Men's Tennis (A) Sauk Valley, 3 p.m.
Women’s Softball (H) Illinois Valley, 4 p.m.

April 20

Men’s Baseball (A) Joliet, 2 p.m.
Men’s Tennis (H) Moraine Valley, 3 p.m.

April 21

Women’s Outdoor Track (A) North Central, 5 p.m.

NMVI'IHU I I
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Women’s Softball (H) Chicago State, 1:30 p.m.

Men’s Tennis (H) Triton, 3 p.m.

